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Review: Supergirl Vol. 3- Sanctuary
So many of the New 52 series are focused on being dark and gritty that they forget to give the characters likable personalities. The first arc of the
new series was written by Jeph Loeb and illustrated by Ian Churchill. Supergirl and the Legion of Super-Heroes Vol. She trusts a guy named H'El
and helps him to try and destroy Earth to resurrect Krypton. I forget what it was. DC Comics relaunched the Supergirlthe first story arc of which
was written Supergirl: Sanctuary(the New 52) Volume 3 Loeb. Supergirl is portrayed by Melissa Benoist on the show and also appears on other
Arrowverse shows. Feb 20, Chris Lemmerman Supergirl: Sanctuary(the New 52) Volume 3 it liked it Shelves: comics-and-manga-read. Of
course you do. That might sound kinda random. Thank you. Sign in. Linda's inability to ultimately save Kara, coupled with the loss of her daughter,
is so devastating that it ends her own career as Supergirl, Linda leaving a Supergirl: Sanctuary(the New 52) Volume 3 for Superman where she
explains that she feels that she has failed to live up to the standards of a true Supergirl and choosing to go somewhere she cannot be found.
Supergirl and the Legion of Super-Heroes Vol. Sounds like it could be a fun idea, but just one problem. Not so much with the Happy. Privacy
Policy Terms of Service. Looking for More Great Reads? The full page spreads in this chapter look great and contain plenty of imagination,
leaving me wishing the entire volume contained more art like this. Despite Supergirl's continued popularity and status as a central member of the
"Superman Family", the editors at DC Comics and the creators of the maxi-series decided to kill Supergirl off during the Crisis. Retrieved May 31,
Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. The Book of Audacity. Justice Legion L Kwai L. Julio Ferreira Illustrator.
When a mysterious Kryptonian arrives on Earth and convinces Kara that he intends on returning them to Krypton, prior to its destruction, in an
effort Supergirl: Sanctuary(the New 52) Volume 3 save the planet. The first arc was pencilled by Brian Ching, who also redesigned Supergirl's
costume in reference to a more classic look. We are all pretty sure by now that P. Young Justice Book 2: Growing Up. Jan 11, Anne rated it liked
it Shelves: read-incomicsgraphic-novels. Enlarge cover. DC Comics. June 26, She Supergirl: Sanctuary(the New 52) Volume 3 be a cool friend
and a helpful one, but she can also be jealous sometimes and she dislikes her cousin 's win. The H'el stuff which is most of this volume can be
confusing without the completeness from the other books but the stories overall were entertaining. A heroine resembling the Pre- Crisis Kara
would later appear in Final Crisis: Legion of 3 Worlds 5, along with an entire army of Legionnaires gathered from alternate worlds, times, and
realities, to battle Supergirl: Sanctuary(the New 52) Volume 3 Time Trapper. Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file. If
there's a random alien whose planet has been destroyed, you can bet your ass they'll somehow find their way here. Wonder Woman and The
Flash must facedown Kara in an effort to make her see the truth and save Earth before it's too late! Sami Basri Illustrator. Actually not even. Was
not crazy about this one. She learns the truth about Krypton's destruction from Superman, Supergirl: Sanctuary(the New 52) Volume 3 later
journeys through a wormhole to Argo City, which she finds in orbit around a blue sun. I would think Superman would have introduced her to the
League, but yet she won't listen to a word anyone says because After long-time Superman family editor Mort Weisinger retired inthe character
underwent revitalization under editor Joe Orlando and artist Mike Sekowsky. So that's a complete waste of a potential plot, well done everyone
involved there. Apr 15, Jayson rated it liked it Shelves: ppcomic-book-tradegenre-science-fictioncomics-dc-newformat-comic-bookread-
inauthor-americangenre-superhero. See list. How about an anti-hero named Purga Torrie? By the way, I miss Kara, too. That continues here.
Read more After several battles with supervillains, including the Worldkillers, superweapons of Kryptonian design, she accepts Krypton's
destruction, but continues to grapple with her grief. Your email address will not be published. Wearing a series of new outfits, leaving her adopted
foster home with the Danvers family, Linda goes on to San Francisco where she works for KSF-TV as a camera operator and develops a crush
on her boss, Geoffrey Anderson. So, don't read this for the lackluster H'el storyline. Want to Read Currently Reading Read. Those fuckers are
continually coming out of the woodwork. Thanks for telling us about the problem.
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